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XCMworkflow® and the  
CCH Axcess™ Platform

“We had no way of moving work into a paperless environment 

or developing the software to do it. Now, instead of routing 

paper around the office, we add a link within XCMworkflow 

that allows us to route files electronically. From a paperless 

standpoint, that has been a huge step in the right direction.”

— Jeffery Chazen, Partner, EisnerAmper

End-to-End Integration for a 360-Degree View into Your Firm’s Workflow 
More than just a best-in-class point solution, XCMworkflow integrates with the CCH Axcess 
platform to provide end-to-end workflow efficiency. By integrating XCMworkflow with the 
CCH Axcess platform, firms spend less time updating disparate systems and reduce errors 
associated with manual processes. The workflow system brings together information from 
throughout the firm, enabling a deeper analysis of firm performance.

http://TaxNA.WoltersKluwer.com
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How XCMworkflow Works with the CCH Axcess Platform 

Common Client Data — Client data from the CCH Axcess common database populates 
information like client name, type, phone number and email address. You can also set the 
originating office location and responsible staff. An easy-to-use import utility identifies 
any discrepancies so they can be resolved.

Common Staff Data — Staff role data from the CCH Axcess common database can be used 
to determine skill level required for XCMworkflow projects. 
 
Time Capture — Released time from CCH Axcess™ Practice ensures that time entered in 
CCH Axcess Practice is reflected in XCMworkflow, enabling budget-to-actual analysis. 

Document Management — Search for and link files from CCH Axcess™ Document to 
XCMworkflow for convenient access to documents when and where you need them. 
Check-out and check-in documents, and link them to tasks from within XCMworkflow.

Tax e-file (Coming Soon!) — Pull and update the tax return status from the CCH Electronic 
Filing Status System. XCMworkflow retrieves the e-file consent date, filing date, and 
accepted/rejected date, and automatically moves tasks based on e-file status. 

EngageTax.WoltersKluwer.com/XCMworkflow
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Time & Billing
Released time from CCH Axcess 
Practice ensures that time entered 
in CCH Axcess Practice is reflected 
in XCMworkflow, enabling budget-
to-actual analysis.

Document Management
Search for and link files from CCH Axcess 
Document to XCMworkflow for convenient 
access to documents when and where 
you need them. Check-out and check-in 
documents, and link them to tasks from 
within XCMworkflow.

Common Client & Staff Data 
Client data from the CCH Axcess common 
database populates information like client 
name, type, phone number and email 
address. You can also set the originating 
office location and responsible staff. An 
easy-to-use import utility identifies any 
discrepancies so they can be resolved.

Staff role data from the CCH Axcess 
common database can be used to 
determine skill level required for 
XCMworkflow projects.

Tax Preparation 
Coming soon! Pull and update the tax 
return status from the CCH Electronic 
Filing Status System. XCMworkflow 
retrieves the e-file consent date, filing 
date, and accepted/rejected date, and 
automatically moves tasks based on 
e-file status. 

http://TaxNA.WoltersKluwer.com
http://EngageTax.WoltersKluwer.com/XCMworkflow

